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Tabby Hat
by Quinn Reverendo
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SIZE

Adult medium: 19” circumference at brim but will 
stretch to 21”

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay ALEGRIA GRANDE (75% superwash 
merino wool, 25% polyamide; approx. 100g / 197 yds), 
1 each of MC and CC.
Shown in AG9010 Manglar (MC) and AG2552 Foil (CC).

US 6 / 4mm 12” circular ndl and dpn or size to obtain gauge 

3 stitch markers
1 locking stitch marker
Waste yarn
Crochet hook
Tapestr y needle

GAUGE

19 stitches and 32 rows = 4” in Stockinette

ABBREVIATIONS

CDD: central double decrease. Inser t right-hand needle 
knitwise as if to k2tog and slip 2 sts, k1, pass 2 slipped 
stitches over as one (2 stitches decreased)
circ: circular needle(s)
dpn: double-pointed needle(s)
k: knit
k2tog: knit 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
m1L: inser t left needle under horizontal strand between stitch 
just worked and next stitch from the front to the back, knit 
through the back loop (1 st increased)
m1R: inser t left needle under horizontal strand between 
stitch just worked and next stitch from the back to the front, 
knit through the front loop (1 st increased)
p: pur l
pm: place marker
rep: repeat(s)
rm: remove marker
rnd: round
RS: right side
slm: slip marker
sl: slip
ssk: slip 2 stitches, 1 at a time, knitwise to the right needle. 
Return stitches to the left needle in turned position then knit 
them together through the back loops (1 stitch decreased)
st(s): stitch(es)
WS: wrong side

INSTRUCTIONS

Base Triangle

Note: the Base Triangle section is knit flat.

With 12” circ, CC, and using the crochet chain provisional 
cast-on, cast on 3 sts. 
Rows 1-6: Knit.
Row 7: K3, turn work 90 degrees counterclockwise. Pick up 
and knit 3 sts down the side and 3 more from the provisional 
cast-on. Turn work. (9 sts)
Row 8 (WS): K3, pm, k2, pm, k1, pm, k3.
For ease of finishing, carr y unused yarn up the rows until next 
stripe.

*With MC:
Row 9 (RS): K3, slm, m1L, knit to marker, m1R, slm, k1, m1L, k 
to marker, m1R, slm, k3. (4 sts increased)
Row 10 (WS): K3, pur l to last 3 sts, k3. 

With CC:
Row 11 (RS): Rep Row 9.
Row 12 (WS): Knit. **
Rep from * eleven more times, about 8 inches at the spine. 
(105 sts)
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Turn of Brim

Note: the Turn of Brim section is knit flat. 

With MC:
Row 1 (RS): K3, slm, m1L, knit to 1 before marker, CDD - 
removing marker from needles. Placing locking stitch marker 
in fabric to mark spine at CDD, k to marker, m1R, slm, k3. 
(105 sts)

Row 2 (WS): K3, pur l to last 3 sts, k3. 
 
*With CC:
Row 3 (RS): K3, slm, m1L, k to spine, CDD, k to marker, m1R, 
slm, k3. (105 sts)
Row 4 (WS): Knit.

With MC:
Row 5 (RS): Rep row 3.
Row 6 (WS): Rep row 2.

Rep from *  two more times, about 17.5 inches at base of 
triangle. (105 sts)
Rep rows 3 & 4 once more. 

Closing Hat

Note: the Closing Hat section is knit in the round.

With MC:
Rnd 1 (RS): Slip 3 sts on to waste yarn, rm, k1, ssk, k to spine, 
CDD, knit to 2 before marker, k2tog, slm (this is your new 
end of round marker), sl 3 on to waste yarn. Join in the rnd. 
95 sts)

Rnd 2: Knit.

*With CC:
Rnd 3: K1, ssk, knit to spine, CDD, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. (4 
sts decreased)
Rnd 4: Pur l.

With MC:
Rnd 5: Rep Rnd 3. (4 sts decreased)
Rnd 6: Knit.

Rep from *  until 7 sts remain. Switch to dpns when 
necessar y.
Thread yarn through remaining 7 sts and pull closed. Break 
yarn, fasten off.

Brim

Restore the two sets of brim sts on waste yarn to separate 
DPNs. There should be 3 sts on each needle now.  With CC, 
work a 3 needle bind off, working from edge of hat toward 
crown using the tail to close the last gap. Break yarn. 

FINISHING

Sew in ends. Gently block if desired. 


